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Leonard Szymczak

Leonard Szymczak, MSW, LCSW is an author, psychotherapist, life
coach, and professional speaker in Southern California. For the
past 40 years, he has worked both in Australia and America as an
educator, writer, and therapist. He was Director of the Family
Therapy Program at the Marriage and Family Centre in Sydney,
Australia, and later worked with the Family Institute at
Northwestern University. He currently writes, counsels clients, and
conducts seminars. 

He is the bestselling author of 7 books including the latest,
coauthored with Rick Broniec, Power Tools for Men: A Blueprint
for Healthy Masculinity. Leonard has conducted countless
seminars and written about men’s health, relationships, and
personal and spiritual growth. He has been in the forefront of
men's healing for 40 years, and his TEDx talk on fatherhood has
been viewed over 110,000 times.

Leonard’s TED Talk
Local Author Reimagines Classic Christmas Story

Throughout his life, Leonard has been committed to personal growth and believes in the power of
the individual to overcome adversity and transform one’s life. He utilizes the concept of the hero’s
journey to help individuals rewrite their stories into amazing adventures.

Mental Health Champions: Why & How Leonard
Szymczak Is Helping To Champion Mental
Wellness

Leonards Profile on Psychology Today

Contact Leonard at 949-443-4888 or leonard@leonardsz.com.
Visit his websites: leonardsz.com, fightingforlovenow.com & powertoolsformen.org.

http://www.facebook.com/leonardszymczakauthor
http://www.linkedin.com/in/leonardszymczak
http://www.youtube.com/leonardszymczak
http://twitter.com/lszymczak
https://leonardszymczak.com/power-tools-for-men-a-blueprint-for-healthy-masculinity/
https://leonardszymczak.com/inner-peace-books/
https://leonardszymczak.com/fighting-for-love/
https://leonardszymczak.com/bob-cratchits-christmas-carol/
https://leonardszymczak.com/tiny-tims-christmas-carol/
https://leonardszymczak.com/humorous-psychological-novel/
https://leonardszymczak.com/kookaburras-last-laugh/
mailto:leonard@leonardsz.com
https://leonardszymczak.com/
https://fightingforlovenow.com/
https://powertoolsformen.org/
https://www.ted.com/talks/leonard_szymczak_in_the_age_of_superheroes_where_are_the_fathers/transcript
https://medium.com/authority-magazine/mental-health-champions-why-how-leonard-szymczak-is-helping-to-champion-mental-wellness-af19c72f4fdf
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/therapists/leonard-szymczak-dana-point-ca/225622
https://www.danapointtimes.com/local-author-reimagines-classic-christmas-story/
callto:949-443-4888
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Rick Broniec, MEd. is a writer, inspirational speaker, coach, and
sought-after facilitator. He has been a respected leader of men’s
trainings internationally since 1990. He has facilitated men’s
personal growth and leadership workshops on five continents
and eleven countries for thousands of men, which gives him a
unique window into the needs of modern men.

Rick is an Amazon bestselling author of The Seven Generations
Story: An Incentive to Heal Yourself, Your Family and the Planet
(2015) and A Passionate Life: 7 Steps for Reclaiming Your
Passion, Purpose and Joy (2011). He was also anthologized in
1 Habit: 100 Habits from the Happiest Achievers on the Planet
(2019). Rick’s newest book (with co-author Leonard Szymczak) is
Power Tools for Men: A Blueprint for Healthy Masculinity (2023).

Four Simple Skills for Men to Ace Valentine's Day

/rick.broniec /rbroniecRick Broniec

ManKind Project Podcast #33: The Money $hadow

ManKind Project Podcast #101: Bullet Proof Purpose

ManKind Project #20: Unpacking Power, Privilege and Difference

Stu News Newport Beach Inside Edge Feature

Feature Episode on the Social Ninjas Podcast

Mojo for the Modern Man

Besides running his own businesses (Wisdom Windfall with Partners Michael Bonahan and Rhonda 
Schladand and Quantum Leap Couple's Coaching with his life partner, Michele Lyons), Rick consults 
for the international, not-for-profit men’s initiation and healing organization called the ManKind 
Project. Rick continues to actively write, speak, and to lead, and train men around the world.

To reach Rick, please send him an email at rbroniec@gmail.com or visit his websites at: 
powertoolsformen.org and wisdomwindfall.com.

https://www.facebook.com/rick.broniec
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rick-broniec-1325244/
https://twitter.com/rbroniec
https://powertoolsformen.org/power-tools-for-men-a-blueprint-for-healthy-masculinity
https://powertoolsformen.org/blog/four-simple-skills-to-help-men-ace-valentines-day
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/mankind-podcast/id1555955858?i=1000597762438
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/mankind-podcast/id1555955858?i=1000597762438
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/unpacking-power-privilege-difference-panel-discussion/id1555955858?i=1000521361611
https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/the-social-ninjas/episodes/Mens-Personal-Growth-Faciliatator-for-30-Years---Rick-Broniec-e17tfm8/a-a5urfmn
https://stunewsnewport.com/index.php/archives/front-page-archive/5125-inside-edge-presents-authors-011819
https://www.buzzsprout.com/1152686/5067899
rbroniec@gmail.com
https://powertoolsformen.org/
https://wisdomwindfall.com/
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